National Guild of Piano Teachers
Student Enrollment Card -- Composition Contest
Deadline Date: November 8
Entry Fees: For each compostition entered (enrollments must meet the
minimum and not exceed the maximum measure requrements):

Elementary Levels:
EA entry fee: $22.50 (8-24 measures)
EB, EC entry fees: $23.50 (16-32 measures); $27.50 (33-64 measures)
ED, EE, EF entry fees: $24.50 (16-32 measures); $28.50 (33-64 measures)

Intermediate Levels:
IA, IB, IC entry fees: $27.50 (24-48 measures); $30.50 (49-96 measures)
ID, IE, IF entry fees: $28.50 (24-48 measures); $31.50 (49-96 measures)

Preparatory Levels:
PA, PB entry fees: $30.50 (96 to 136 measures); $35.50 (137 or more measures)
PC, PD entry fees: $31.50 (96 to 136 measures); $36.50 (137 or more measures)

College/Young Artist Levels:
CA, CB, CC, CD (Collegiate) entry fees: $33.50 (2-4 pages); $37.50 (5 or more
pages)
YA (Young Artist) entry fees: $34.50 (2-5 pages); $39.50 (6 or more pages)

Special Categories:
Suite, Sonatina & Sonata: A maximum of four separate movements can be
enrolled & must be assigned only one classification for the entire suite. The fees
listed are for compositions consisting of two, three or four movements.
Elementary entry fee: $30.50. To enroll, write "SC-SE"
Intermediate entry fee: $40.50. To enroll, write "SC-SI"
Preparatory entry fee: $50.50. To enroll, write "SC-SP"
Collegiate/Young Artist entry fee: $60.50. To enroll, write "SC-SC" or "SCSYA"

Literature for Two (or more)Performers: Piano duets & duos, piano trios &
quartets, piano & voice (there must be a separate vocal "line"), piano and one
other instrument.

Elementary entry fees: $27.50 (up to 32 measures); $30.50 (33-64
measures). To enroll, write "SC-2E"
Intermediate entry fees: $30.50 (up to 48 measures); $34.50 (49-96
measures). To enroll, write "SC-2I"
Preparatory entry fees: $34.50 (up to 96 measures); $37.50 (97 or more
measures). To enroll, write "SC-2P"
Collegiate & Young Artist entry fees: $35.50 (2-5 pages); $39.50 (6 or more
pages). To enroll, write "SC-2C" or "SC-2YA"
Gifted Students Solo or Ensemble (2 or more Performers):
Elementary entry fees: $24.50 (up to 32 measures); $27.50 (33-64 measures). To enroll, write "SC-GE" or "SC2GE"
Intermediate entry fees: $28.50 (up to 48 measures); $31.50 (49 or more measures). To enroll, write "SC-GI" or
"SC-2GI"
Preparatory entry fees: $31.50 (up to 96 measures); $36.50 (97 or more measures). To enroll, write "SC-GP" or "SC2GP"
Adult Student Division:
Elementary entry fees: $24.50 (up to 32 measures); $27.50 (33-64 measures). To enroll, write: SC-AE"
Intermediate entry fees: $28.50 (up to 48 measures); $31.50 (49 or more measures). To enroll, write "SC-AI"
Preparatory entry fees: $31.50 (up to 96 measures); $36.50 (97 or more measures). To enroll, write "SCAP." Adults enrolling music for two (or more) performers (piano duets & duos, piano trios & quartets, piano &
voice, piano & one other instrument) in any of the above categories should write: "SC-2AE," "SC-2AI," SC2AP." Fees remain the same.
Teacher Division:
Entry fees: $35.50 (2-5 pages); $40.50 (6 or more pages). To enroll, write "SC-T." Teachers enrolling music for two
(or more) performers (piano duets & duos, piano trios & quartets, piano & voice, piano & one other instrument)
should write "SC-2T." Fees remain the same.

Remember:
If two students collaborate on a composition, the enrollment fee is the listed fee (above) plus 50%.

1.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
2.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
3.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
4.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
5.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
6.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
7.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
8.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
9.________________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
10._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
11._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
12._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
13._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
14._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
15._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
16._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
17._______________|__|__|_____________________|__|__|__|___|
+ $6.50 shipping/handling fee
Total Fees: _________

Teacher Name:__________________________________________
Teacher Address:_______________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________/____/_________
Phone:_________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

